1) Opening
   a) Call to order
      i) Meeting Called to Order at 6:01 PM By Vice President Cheyenne Feltz
   b) Roll Call
      i) Senator Ansloan
      ii) Senator Banks
      iii) Senator Brooks
      iv) Senator Douangkeo
      v) Senator Gonzales
      vi) Senator Guerrero
      vii) Senator Kirven
      viii) Senator Landgraf
      ix) Senator Madani
      x) Senator Moghaddam
      xi) Senator A. Moore
      xii) Senator S. Moore
      xiii) Senator Narvaez
      xiv) Senator O'Connell
      xv) Senator Olguin
      xvi) Senator Patterson
      xvii) Senator Romero-Knell
      xviii) Senator Williams
   c) Approval of Agenda
      i) Senator Douangkeo move to approve
      ii) Senator Guerrero Seconded
      iii) Voice Vote
      iv) Approved
   d) Approval of Minutes
      i) Senator Brooks moves to Approve
      ii) Senator Williams Seconded
      iii) Voice Vote
      iv) Approved

2) Preliminary Business
   a) Guest Speaker(s)
      i) Nasha Torrez: Dean of Students Update
         A brief History of title nine and a background of Dean Torrez's background and education
Dean Torrez Touch on some of the main concerns of the University
UNM is only the 2nd University to be investigated like this the first is Montana
Enforcing of disability type issues
There is a 37 pg. Report from the DOJ
Status of compliance
UNM actively changing things
Policy and procedures needed improvement
Dean of Students taking many measures
Office Equal Opportunity investigating entities
How does the DOS office and Lobo Respect help Students?
How are we doing things?
How to work with survivors
ASUNM Senators how can we use you to help us spread the word.
Infinitely complex systems
Being informed of Lobo Respect as student leaders
LGBTQ RC, WRC, Lobo Respect, and other non mandatory Reporting Sites
UNM making the contract where the DOJ outlines what UNM has to do to be compliant with the law
This could have mass repercussions on the student populations
Questions From the Senators?
Senator Romero: Thank you for coming and what can the University can do to victims previously?
Dean Torrez: I hope that any of those cases we can learn from and not make the same mistakes. We are constantly learning and evolving.
Senator Romero: Seen improvements day to day can cases be reopened
Dean Torrez: Depends on the cases because they can be really complex.
Senator Williams: Besides the 3 resources centers. Who else are mandatory reporters?
Dean Torrez: Yes there is some debates on who is and how title 9 coordinates.
Senator Williams: Keywords?
Dean Torrez: DOJ we're not training staff well enough and there are not magic words. What happens if it is in a paper? They have to explain when they have to report it.
Senator A. Moore: Question of curriculum implementation what would it look like?
Dean Torrez: Excellent question. New Student Orientation trains more than 3000 students and we are sending training materials to DOJ. But the real question is, Is our training going to be effective?
Senator Romero: What is the cost of implementing the training
Dean Torrez: $20,000 already purchased by former Dean. Cost of live implementation. Could not quantify it. We need at least 5-10 full time staff.
Senator A. Moore: RA last year what other student positions are mandatory reporters.
Dean Torrez: Mandatory because you're a student employee
Senator A. Moore: Are some given trainings and don't understand they are mandatory reporters.
Dean Torrez: Doesn’t know in definitively.
Left materials for the ASUNM senators
o Senator Romero Point of privilege

b) ASUNM President
   i) Review of New Hires New DDOC Mariah
   ii) Freshmen Live on Requirement
       (1) We presented to BOR
       (2) Represent the Joint Council and ASUNM
       (3) Facebook Polls 3 main concerns Space, Phase of transition, Choice a positive thing
       (4) Thank the Student Reagent
       (5) Was moved to 2018 instead of 2017
   iii) Credit Card Fee middle of August
        (1) 2.75 percent surcharge cost 800,000 a year costing UNM
        (2) Our goal is to outreach students
        (3) Won’t get a charge if you don’t use your Card
        (4) Paying bills
   iv) Communications Posting Social
        (1) Gabe setting bar high for future
        (2) Seal of UNM
        (3) Forums
        (4) Ballroom C forum
        (5) Hear what students have to say
        (6) Supporting or changing the seal
   v) Needs based scholarships
        (1) Emails back
        (2) Sad emails that make a difference
   vi) Appropriate behavior at events
   vii) ASUNM events social media
        viii) SFRB Senator S. Moore October 18th & 19th Midday
   ix) Questions None

c) ASUNM Vice-President
   i) First round of student organization were sent out
   ii) Please be in contact by next Wednesday
   iii) Fall Frenzy Sign up in Senator lounge
   iv) Chairs, Senators CC me on it so I have information’s on really important things
   v) If your struggle ask your committees for help each other
   vi) When to abstains on a vote when you are Member of organization
   vii) Emily voted the way she felt
   viii) Appropriate behavior
   ix) Start bills now
   x) Voice your options

d) ASUNM President Pro-Tempore
   i) Office hours are good
   ii) If you sick don’t go to office hours
   iii) Let student Organizations know your office hours
   iv) Standing rules of each committee
   v) Any question ask chairs
vi) Senator Landgraf POP Water

e) ASUNM Executive Agencies
   i) Community Experience
      (1) Senator Williams
      (2) Monday is the deadline for Fall Frenzy
      (3) They are Tabling outside their office
      (4) CE Animal Shelter volunteer Opportunity
   ii) Emerging Lobo Leaders
      (1) Senator O’Connell
      (2) Working On Ells Goal Planning
      (3) Found their Color of leadership
      (4) CAPs came and talked to them
   iii) Lobo Spirit
      (1) Senator Midani
      (2) Silent Disco
      (3) In Zimmerman at 8:30 PM
      (4) HoCo King and Queen
   iv) Arts and Crafts
      (1) Senator Romero
      (2) Free workshop on the 23rd
      (3) Preparing for A& C fair
   v) Student Special Events
      (1) Senator Gonzales
      (2) Hispanic heritage Month
      (3) They will have musicians
      (4) Comedy hypnotist
   vi) Elections Commission
      (1) Senator S. Moore
      (2) Homecoming
      (3) As senator know the code for election
      (4) First meeting tonight
      (5) 5 of the 6 hired
      (6) Respond to Keith’s email
   vii) Governmental Affairs
      (1) Senator Brooks
      (2) Voter Event
      (3) Presidential Debate Event
   viii) Southwest Film Center
      (1) Senator A. Moore
      (2) Their films are taking off
      (3) They are weekly
      (4) Equals movie
      (5) November 19th is Cherry Real
      (6) Nate POP Water

f) Joint Council
   i) Credit card fees 2.75 fee
   ii) Presentation on what else you can do
   iii) Gave suggestions to bursars
iv) Email doesn’t work

g) Boards and Committees
   i) COS Thanks from Becka to everyone
   ii) Working on advertising

h) Public Comment
   i) Debbie
   ii) Everyone in the office is a mandatory reporter
   iii) We are trained and have a scripts

i) ASUNM Senators
   i) Senator O’Connell Thank you Kyle Its not over we brought the issues and the importance of theses issues and what we can do to better the situations

3) Business

a) Steering and Rules Committee
   i) Senator S. Moore move to approve senators
   ii) Senator Brooks Seconded
   iii) Point of Clarification AG
   iv) Discussion approval of ELL and CE
   v) Senator O’Connell It all of the senator that are appointed to it
   vi) Senator S. Moore nothing last time approve that those seen that go to those
   vii) Approve Senator Williams Senator Brooks
   viii) Voice vote
   ix) Approved
   x) AG POO

(1) Chairmen Brooks
(2) Standing rules
(3) Writing legislation come talk to me
(4) Constitution amendments
(5) By this Friday

b) Finance Committee
   i) Appropriation 4F Panhellenic Council
      a. Senator Guerrero
      b. Senator Williams
      c. Authorship
      d. Authorship Speech Senator Gonzalez
      e. Senator Midani Review of Standing Rules and why we made reductions
   f. Questions
      i. Discussions
      ii. Senator Brooks standing rules of full senate
      iii. Senator Guerrero We can do what we want
      iv. AG Never mind
      v. Senator Midani Staying consistent during the meetings
      vi. AG yes finance is finance however we have our own standing rules.
      vii. Senator Guerrero 2/3 Vote? Yield yes
      viii. Senator Brooks Clarification of last semester
ix. Senator Guerrero AG standing and overriding
x. Debbie unfair to student groups and work for finance committee
xi. Senator Midani unless there has been extensive research please ask me if you have concern email me
xii. Senator Landgraf the total is $33,000.00
xiii. Senator Midani total for the semester
xiv. Senator Williams on returning and cant voice Opinion
xv. Senator Landgraf when you pass something has it been through the standing rules
xvi. Senator Midani reduce to fit standing rules reductions
xvii. Senator Landgraf When is the Budget committee
xviii. Senator Midani 8-5 sat Sunday
xix. Senator Landgraf approval table
xx. Senator Midani budgets are separate
xxi. Senator Romero budget or appropriation
xxii. AG motions
xxiii. POI Senator Williams Tabling
xxiv. Senator Guerrero POP
xxv. Senator Romero Senator Landgraf meant know what amount of apportions money
xxvi. Senator Romero friendly amendment budget
xxvii. Senator Ansloan Seconded
xxviii. AG
xxix. Motion accepted
xxx. Discussion
xxx. Senator Midani total amount $214,000.00
xxxii. Budget $35,000 urgent to fail
xxxiii. Senator Landgraf 3000?
xxxiv. Motioned failed
xxxv. Review
xxxvi. Senator Williams abstain vote
xxxvii. Senator Romero VP what did they say
xxxviii. Senator Williams info of last line of food
xxxix. Roll call vote
xl. Senator Midani Senator O’Connell Senator Romero Senator Williams Abstain
xli. 14-0-4

ii) Appropriation 5F Lobo Hockey
   (1) Senator Guerrero
   (2) Senator Williams authorship
   (3) This was all changed made new line items
   (4) None questions
   (5) Discussion
   (6) Move to Approve Senator Williams Senator Guerrero
   (7) Voice vote
   (8) Passed
   (9) Move to charge surcharge
   (10) Senator Williams Senator Douangkeo
   (11) $2620.00
iii) Appropriation 6F Multicultural Greek Council
(1) Senator Midani Senator Brooks
(2) Senator Williams authorship
(3) Banner haven't seen a new one in ten years
(4) We asked if they could work with $216.00
(5) Questions
(6) Senator Brooks Signs
(7) Senator Midani reused and don’t put in budgets
(8) Senator Banks how big is the banner?
(9) Senator Williams as tall as VP
(10) Senator Midani ASUNM same height
(11) Romero absence votes if you in the council
(12) Senator Williams advertise to 216
(13) Senator Ansloan
(14) Voice vote for amendment
(15) Questions
(16) Senator Brooks Why?
(17) Senator Kirven same sign that's ten years old holder
(18) Senator Williams new sigh and want a new one can ask late
(19) Senator Midani 200 for a banner another banner was $70 dollars ,
    they use there banner for ten years and do that every year
(20) Senator Guerrero reduce the banner because of another student org
(21) S. Moore justified why they set that amount and other org
(22) Senator Guerrero yield
(23) Senator Moghaddam unfair amount of money
(24) Senator Midani POC no amount cap of advertising case by case most
    about the stand
(25) Senator O'Connell unfair to compare banners just advertising a great
    motion
(26) Senator Brooks I disagree it is plenty
(27) POO AG Not aloud to say I disagree
(28) Senator Williams Point this banner MGC is taking the blow for it IFC
    and Panhellenic
(29) Senator Guerrero Banner is MGC just MGC
(30) Voice vote reducing $216
(31) 2 Senators abstain Senator Guerrero & Senator Douangkeo
(32) Questions?
(33) Discussion?
(34) Senator Guerrero MGC only
(35) Senator Williams Where?
(36) Senator Guerrero They are only for MGC
(37) Senator S. Moore outside information
(38) AG bring out in Q&A
(39) Senator Midani mote to back to Q&A

(40) Senator Guerrero

(41) Senator Midani we fund specific people and the benefit doesn’t have weight

(42) Senator Romero POC

(43) AG In Q & A

(44) Any questions

(45) Back to discussion

(46) Romero typo retract

(47) Roll call vote

(48) Abstain Senator Douangkeo Senator Moghaddam

(49) 16-0-2

iv) Appropriation 7F UNM Club Tennis

(1) Senator Brooks

(2) Senator Ansloan Seconded

(3) Senator Olguin Authorship

(4) Rental fee change

(5) More people are coming

(6) Questions

(7) Senator S. Moore What is the number of people coming?

(8) Senator Williams It is big

(9) Senator Midani POC 340 people

(10) Senator A. Moore is that the only location that would hold them?

(11) Senator Midani aiming for quality they are cheaper options

(12) Senator Landgraf retract

(13) Senator Moore Did they fundraise?

(14) Senator Midani everyone has too Tracked through SGAO fund raising

(15) Senator Romero Fee and Profit we cant fundraising per standing rules

(16) Senator Midani as long as that money is going to their funding and check with SGAO

(17) Discussion

(18) Senator Landgraf good at what they are doing and props to them

(19) Senator Romero trust SGAO to remain Strict

(20) Senator Williams there is a huge process and have to go to workshops

(21) No further

(22) 7F vote

(23) 18-0-0

(24) Approved

v) Appropriation 8F World Affairs Delegation

(1) Senator Williams authorship

(2) World Affair Clean Approbations

(3) Q&A

(4) None

(5) Discussion

(6) Senator Midani they are Chartered

(7) Senator Williams if not they will be chartered

(8) VP Paused with the deadline
vi) Appropriation 9F IFC

(1) Tomy authorship
(2) Reductions made per standing rules
(3) Q&A
(4) None
(5) Discussion
(6) Senator Landgraf IFC Benefit only two to three people
(7) Senator Brooks all organizations have to have outside funding they are like most organizations Panhellenic
(8) Senator Landgraf They don’t do allot
(9) Senator Moore we can fund things with our personal feelings
(10) Senator Landgraf IFC better way to spend money
(11) Senator Pattern is they any way if we don’t go to the conference
(12) Senator Patterson What right to take way their spending
(13) Senator Midani My understanding from the website and IFC represent and standing of a council may not serve a great deal of purpose but standing on IFC national. And it contributed to the national standing
(14) Senator Patterson clarification have we in the past
(15) Discussions
(16) Senator Romero not a matter of fairness but informed option
(17) Senator Brooks fairness or not making things even throughout funding and issue with that organization talk to them we should not base funding off that we need to question every to conference
(18) Senator Landgraf New body different decisions I brought it up only because I’m a member and do see the benefit if I were a member of other it would be not different outside information’s. It not beneficial to not spend $8000 dollars on bagels every semester
(19) Senator Williams look every it more then ten minutes before get in contact with them why did you do what we did. More then one voice why they need it and only have two minute to talk. It is a guessing game even the day before and 30 min before. I think the question I love that you ask questions I don’t mean to mean
(20) VP ask before hand this is your platform taking time to talk
(21) Senator Ansloan Fairness doing you research come in with perceptive and look at what other senator are say in. Why we shouldn’t fund. We haven’t done our research on it. We are elected or appoint with student org and or frat we come in with our ex and they are not left out. Do your research and look sit to the conference.
(22) None question
(23) Senator Banks Senator Landgraf Senator Moghaddam
(24) Abstain Senator Kirven Senator Guerrero
(25) 13-3-2
(26) Passes
vii) Appropriation 10F Running Club
   (1) Reduction per standing rules
   (2) Senator Patterson where do they put the stuff on campus
   (3) Senator Williams’s lockers in the sub. Professors office / No private places
   (4) Patterson office further away
   (5) Senator Midani lobo catholic Newman is not on campus need to find a place on campus
   (6) Senator Williams we gave them time they didn’t do that no email back
   (7) Senator Ansloan conference ?
   (8) Senator Williams there are more than one conference
   (9) Senator Midani terminology standing rules and committee discussion general conference registration fees as a conference fees
(10) Discussion
(11) None
(12) Roll call vote
(13) 18-0-0
(14) Passes

c) Outreach and Appointments Committee
   i) Gabriel Gallegos
      (1) Senator O’Connell
      (2) Senator Williams
   i) Senator Narvaez Very experienced
   ii) None
   iii) None
   iv) Vote
   v) 18-0-0
2) Seth Barany
   i) Senator Romero Senator Guerrero
   ii) Senator Narvaez unbiased have much expertise
   iii) Senator Romero most qualified to be in this position
   iv) Senator Banks he is great
   v) Senator Ansloan 2nd
   vi) Roll call vote
   vii) Abstain Senator Guerrero
   viii) 17-0-1
   ix) Approved

b) Delia Brennan
   i) Senator Romero Senator O’Connell
   ii) T Senator Narvaez experience in legislative and executive
   iii) Discussion
   iv) Senator O’Connell Delia most qualified
v) Senator Ansloan 2nd
vi) Roll call vote
vii) Senator Guerrero no
viii) 17-1-0

(1) CE senator
ix) Senator Kirven and Senator Williams
x) VP yield to Senator S. Moore
xi) Q&A
xii) Voice Vote
xiii) 17-0-1
xiv) Appointed
  (1) ELL
  (2) Authorship
  (3) VP Feltz
  (4) Senator Douangkeo Senator O’Connell Senator Narvaez
  (5) Voice
  (6) Approved 17-0-0
  (7) Appointed
  (8) Student Publication Board haven’t met yet
xv) Recreational Services Board
  (1) Met on Sep 2 new Johnston center on the way
  (2) Swiping track GPA for higher usage
xvi) SUB Board
  (1) Senator Williams meeting this Friday
  (2) Space and application chair
  (3) If your student org send them to me
xvii) SFRB
  (1) Senator S. Moore all app are in
  (2) Hearing the funding for units
  (3) Long weekend
xviii) Closing Comments
xix) Senator Brooks everything is one record especially the daily lobo they are allowed to write and article. Be ok with what you say because it is on record. Say why you vote no and inform other 19 senators so you could potentially vote no as well.
xx) Senator Midani we have discussion lots of finance but ask more questions about how and why in office hours. Brought up about fundraising. Whereas other questions could have been brought up another time. Try to prevent wasting time.
xxi) Senator S. Moore start off with better note a senator that has done something exception and a great senator. Sade in her office hours and already working really hard and calling every and they shut her down and she was like a bulldog. And came in and I appreciate that. On another note if you are not really not knowledge about student orgs when you don’t have the answer yourself go thought the law book and education yourself. We as a senators empower them to be that are why we have standing rules. Why it changes semester to semester.
We have different election cycles. Not a merit or use based value outlet. Educate yourself

xxii) Senator Romero thank you Rocky and Jac

xxiii) Senator Williams We need people to step it up it not good enough it not ok to be average in this room. Being busy is not an excuse every single person needs to step it up including myself. What can we do better? I am here to help. Thanks for asking questions. Make sure your asking appropriate questions. Do more research.

xxiv) Senator Patterson thank you to every one made me feel very welcome I don’t get to say goodnight to my baby tonight or any Wednesday. Assume our dreams and I am very thankful to be here.

xxv) Senator Kirven it is cold and not in alphabetical order

   (1) Vice Presidents Closing

   xxvi) Side chatter, texting, and emailing needs to stop

   xxvii) Giggling and laughing needs to stop

   xxviii) Make sure that doesn’t happen again

Meeting Adjourned at 8:56PM by Vice President Cheyenne Feltz